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Agenda
 What is Moving On?

 Why Implement Move On Strategies? 

 Strategies to Help People Move On

 Benefits and Challenges to Moving On

 Keys to Successful Implementation
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 Established in 2009

 Team: Suzanne Wagner, Howard Burchman, Andrea White, Lauren Pareti, Liz Isaacs, 
Shannon Quinn Sheeran, Myles Wensek

 Prior work at CUCS (formerly Columbia University Community Services) and 
Burchman Terrio Consulting for 20+ years

 Extensive experience in:
◦ Systems Evaluation, Planning and Needs Assessments
◦ Homeless System and CoC Support and Transformation
◦ Creating Coordinated Entry/Access Systems
◦ Developing, Operating and Evaluating Housing and Service Programs
◦ Implementing Evidence-Based and Promising Practices: 

Housing First, Permanent Supportive Housing, Critical Time Intervention (CTI), Housing Stabilization and Eviction 
Prevention, Continuous Quality Improvement

◦ Staff Training
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In dyads:
 Introduce yourself, your agency and 

role
 Describe why a person/family you 

are currently working with is ready to 
move out of supportive housing

Introductions
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◦ Help tenants who no longer require on-site services to transition 
from supportive housing to private apartments with, or without, 
rental support and less intensive community based services. 

◦ Allows providers to then fill now-empty units with people who 
are most in need of supportive housing. (CSH, 2016)

◦ Has become a HUD focus – question in 2019 NOFA
◦ Earliest efforts starting almost 20 years ago

What is Moving On?
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Spirit of Moving On 
Recovery oriented
Promotes self-determination
An individualized process
Voluntary 
Self-directed by the consumer
A process that starts at move in 

What is Moving On - 2?
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◦ Helps tenants meet the next set of goals in their lives
◦ Tenants learn skills and stabilize and don’t need intensive 

services any longer – supportive housing works!
◦ Higher demand for supportive housing than availability
◦ A 2006 SHNNY study found that 40% of PSH consumers were 

capable of Moving On from PSH. (SHNNY, 2006)
◦ USICH Home Together (2018-2022) Strategic Plan cites Move-On 

strategies as an essential part of the solution to ending 
homelessness.

Why Implement Moving On Strategies?
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Moving On 
Strategies–
Paying for 
Housing ◦ Many people need a long-term/permanent subsidy

◦ Set asides of Section 8/Housing Choice vouchers

◦ Units in affordable properties 

◦ Employment

◦ Back pay from mainstream benefits

◦ Family reunification

◦ Major life changes- marriage, new relationship, 
children, etc.

◦ VA Home Loans
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Financial support for moving expenses like:
◦ Security deposits
◦ First and last month’s rent
◦ Purchasing household items: furniture, dishes, appliances

Case management support for:
◦ Identifying and securing a new home
◦ Help with developing positive relationships with landlords 
◦ Providing education on budgeting, prioritizing needs, and tenancy rights/responsibilities 
◦ Crisis planning 
◦ Bridging resources 
◦ Establishing new routines and connections to formal and informal supports

Moving On Strategies – Services
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Challenges for 
the Tenant ◦ Loss of connections within the current 

housing community
◦ Not ready for increased responsibility 
◦ Managing mental and physical health 

conditions
◦ Housing/neighborhood quality can 

decrease
◦ Moving On can be expensive

CSH, 2016
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◦Freedom from service providers
◦Increased independence 
◦Safer, more peaceful environment
◦Reunite with family/friends
◦Better access to work/services etc.
◦More social/community integration

(Tiderington, Livingstone, & Herman, 2017)

Benefits for the Tenant
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Challenges for 
Providers

◦ Losing your favorite consumers
◦ Fearing they won’t succeed without you
◦ System issues 
◦ Lack of affordable housing
◦ Additional workload – getting new higher 

need tenants and following people who 
have moved on

◦ Lack of funding
◦ Organizational culture
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◦ Provides “churn” so others can access supportive housing units 
◦ Helps people achieve having a life after case management
◦ Staff  feel a sense of success in their work
◦ Follows the aim of the recovery model to encourage people to move 

forward
◦ Can serve higher-need more vulnerable people
◦ Other benefits? 

Benefits for the Provider
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Themes
Building 

Skills

Changing 
Expectations

Developing 
new 

connections

Assuming 
New Roles

Pursuing 
Goals -

Purpose
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Keys to Successful Implementation
Organizational buy-in
Have ongoing discussions of Moving On with 

tenants (discuss at Service Plan Review)
Teach tenancy skills and address barriers to 

tenancy
Use Peers/Alumnae to build motivation and 

skills
Develop move-on plan
Connect to community resources
Provide aftercare (preferably for at least 6 

months)
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Discussion and Q&A
◦ Do you have tenants who are ready to move on? 

◦ What resources do you need to help people move 
on? 

◦ Will your agency  support a moving on initiative? 

◦ What questions/comments do you have about 
moving on?
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